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Infinity Trinity 
cowl and wristers
Be the warmest girl in town–or even in the country–
with this cozy cabled duo. The infinity scarf is the 
“it” must-have accessory and can be worn as a scarf, 
a cowl or even over bare shoulders for night wear.

SN0130

One size fits most.
Warmers measure: 10” long.
Scarf measures: 9” x 60”.

STITCH NATION by Debbie Stoller™ “Alpaca Love™”: Warmers: 1 ball 
3580 Dusk. Scarf: 4 balls Dusk.

Knitting Needles: 5.5mm [US 9].
Double Pointed Knitting Needles: 5mm [US 8].
Stitch markers (4), cable needle, spare needle for bind off, waste yarn, 
yarn needle.

GAUGE
Warmers: 20 sts = 4”; 24 rounds = 4” in Seed st.
Scarf: 18 sts = 4”; 24 rows = 4” in Seed st. CHECK YOUR GAUGE. Use 
any size needle to obtain the gauge.

WARMERS
Right Hand
Cast on 33 sts and divide evenly among 3 double pointed needles. Being 
careful not to twist sts, place a marker and join round by knitting the last 
and the first sts together–32 sts. 

Begin Seed st and Cable Pattern
Next Round: K16, place marker, work Round 1 of Seed st and Cable 
pattern from chart over next 16 sts. 

Work in pattern as established until Round 41 of chart has been 
completed. **

Next Round: Bind off 3 sts, work to end of round.
Next Round: Cast on 3 sts over bound off sts from previous round for 
thumb slit, work to end of round.

Repeat Rounds 38 – 43 once more. Bind off.

LEFT HAND
Cast on and work same as for right hand to **

Next Round: Work to within 4 sts of marker, bind off 3 sts, work to end 
of round.
Round 13: Cast on 3 sts over bound off sts from previous round for 
thumb slit.

Complete same as for right hand.

FINISHING
Weave in all yarn ends.

Designed by Sandy Harris.
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SCARF
With waste yarn, cast on 40 sts using provisional cast on method.

Work Row 1 of Seed St and Cable pattern from chart, placing markers 
between repeats.

Work even until piece measures 60” from beginning, end by working 
Row 6 of pattern.

FINISHING
Slip sts on hold onto second needle. Bind off sts by three-needle method 
as follows: Hold one needle in front of the other with needle points to 
the right and right sides facing. Using spare needle, * knit the first st 
from the front needle together with the first st from the back needle. 
Repeat from * until all sts have been knit together and bound off. Fasten 
off last st. Weave in yarn ends.

Video link for provisional cast on:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KuDsAZktzA0

  STITCH NATION by Debbie Stoller™ “Alpaca 
  Love™” Art. T102 available in 3 oz (85 g); 132 yd 
  (121 m) balls.

Abbreviations: K = knit; mm = millimeters; p = purl; st(s) = stitch(es); St 
st = Stockinette stitch (k every round); [ ] = work directions in brackets 
the number of times specified; * or ** = repeat whatever follows the * 
or ** as indicated.
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SEED ST AND CABLE PATTERN 

Beg End 

16 sts 

 knit

 purl

3/3 RC = Slip next 3 sts to cable needle, 
hold to back, k3, k3 from cable needle

STITCH KEY

WARMERS 
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16 st repeat 
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SCARF 

 knit on right side, purl on wrong side.

 purl on right side, knit on wrong side.

3/3 RC = Slip next 4 sts to cable needle, 
hold to back, k4, k4 from cable needle.

STITCH KEY

SEED STITCH AND CABLE PATTERN CHART 
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